
LATEST Fit Oil TUB SOUTH. FROM THE MIDDLE DEPARTMENT. 3NTFROM WASHINGTON.Is September next a meeting is to takeUNION APPEAL. place between the three principal crowned
heads of continental Europe the Emperor of
the east, the Emperor of the west, and the
king of the centre. Austria is omitted from
this conference,

" because that nation, by her
conflict with France and Sardinia, has sunk to
the positiensf sQcsndjir third .class power,
ani besides, the affairs of Italy are not yet
finallv settled. There can be no doubt that
the Ameiikan questwa will come up. - -

Hab.txu.kd . Loyalists. The eastern pa
pers are filled rith descriptions of the immense

outpouring of the loyal citizens of Baltimore,
at the meetinsrof MondaT evenine in Monu
ment Square, and .which was addressed by
Gov. Bradford and numerous other speakers.
Among tbe patriotic resolutions adopted, the
fifth " approve the confiscation of rebal prop
erty, and the emancipation of the negroes of
rebels as essential to crippling the power of
thote now in arms." That is the voice of the

loyal men of Baltimore, pronounced in solemn

assemblage.

At Richmond, before the retreat of McClel- -

lan, (according to the Philadelphia Press)
gold was worth $2 50, Confederate money, to
the dollar. Now $1 50 can hardly be ob-

tained. There have long been camps of in-

struction throughout the South, and especially
in Georgia, and well drilled troops are now in

cessantly pouring into Bichmond. The effec

tive force there ia estimated at lease 250,000
men. That of the whole South at 580,000
scattered at various points.

The St. Louh Union of the 30th says the

ship carpenters engaged on the gunboats and
rams now building at Carondelet, have joined
in the stampede of the weak kneed, in view of
the recent order of enrollment, and have vam
osed the yard to the extent of one or two ban.

dred. TtO work at the yard will suffer no
hindrance,

A more keen than honest Termonter, named
Thomas, slipped down to Boston and pocketed
a sixty dollar bcunty, then slipped back to try
the same came in his own State. The author
ities have hold of him now.

Qlecr. "Wbr is it that a man who wears
spectacles, is seldom struck in tho eyes.

Advance la Slocks.
The inflated condition of the Confederate

paper currency has caused stocks to go up in
proportion. Ihe following sales are quoted
10 share, of Teisrurg Railroad stock S115 00
25 ehare of tbe Rank of tbe City of Petersburg. 100 00
IS shares of tfce Fxchanga Bank. S 00
6 shares of the F.rmera' Bank ... . ... . . 95 00

IS (buret of lire South fide Bail road 31 69
12 ibain cf tlie goath Side Kail road 31 60

GOERAL POFE'S ARMY.

Arrival of General Pop it Wuriitn--
Rcbela llilu e to Take tbe Oatfe.

"Waebentok, Va, July 29. General Pope
and stan arrived here at noon to-da-y, en an
extra train, handsomely decorated with flszs.
II is arrival has been noised around, and great
consternation exists among tbe "secesh.
There are not a dozen here who have not taken
the oath. Thoy seemed determined to remain,
but will not take the oath of allegiance to the
United States Government, saying that Gen.
Pope dare not carry out the order.

Ihe Provct Guard are gathering up all the
able-bodie- d slaves and setting them to work
upon the railroad and in toe Quartermaster's
Department. Several trains have been sent
out to Banks and Sigel with "contraband dri
vera, who seem highly elated at getting a
chance to work for the Yankees.

All the sick from here who will not speed
ily recover, will be sent to Washington
without delay.

The bulphur bprings, seven miles south ol
here, in the most delightful and healthy spot
in the State, have not yet been taken for hos-

pital purposes as has been reported. They
will accommodate about fifteen Hundred.
Beds, furniture, aad everything remains there
yet.

From irortrcas Heard.
Philadelphia, August 1. A letter from

Fort Monroe, July 30, to the Inquirer, says
seven of Commodore Porter's fleet arrived and
came to anchor in the Roads early this morn
ing. Twelve of the fleet in all lelt boutnwest
Pass on the 17th. Of these seven have reach
ed Fort Monroe, and the others are hourly
expected. .

The omcers and crews think they are to re
duce Jb ort .Darling, and intimate a perfect
willingness to undertake the job. Fiery tinaes
may be looked lor in that direction shortly.

A special dispatch trom Washington says
the correspondent of the Inquirer reached
here ht from "Warren ton with the intelli
gence that Major-lie- n . i'ope s army naa ad
vanced beyond warrenton.

The men were in the best of spirits, and an
enthusiastic feeling prevailed at the prospect
of future eusmess.

From North Carolina.
Nkwt Tobx, Autrust 2. The Newbern cor

respondent ot the Herald states two expedi
tions the first to Trenton, under Co). Leo,
comprising the 25th and 27th Massachusetts
regiments. Belger s Kboce island battery, and
four companies of the New York cavalry : the
second to Follocksville,. under CoL Fellows,
comprising the 17th Massachusetts, a portion
of tbe 3d New York cavalry have been sent
from tbers. Ihe lew rebels at Trenton ske
daddled, and at Follocksville a slight skirmish
with the rebel cavalry resulted in killing two,
wounding three, and some prisoners. The ob
ject of the reconnoisance being to ascertain
the forces in the vicinity, which was accom
plished, the expedition returned.

Michael J. Jalvin, of the 331 Massaceusetti,
was shot in the street at Newbern. After be-

ing wounded, he shot and captured bis assail
ant and captured another. CoL Kurtz had
the house pulled to the ground on Saturday,
and several arresU were made. Ihe assassin
will be bung.

Arkansas Guerrilla.
N xw Mai kid, August 1 Some days ago

word ctme to New Maand that a guerrilla
party from Arxansas bad attacked a party of
vontaietcttnt sick who had been left behind
near Claxkeon. Killing two ana capturing a
waaon and come supplies.

An cxpidilion was immediately sent from
here under Capts. DeGolyer and Moore,
which has just returned. They fmod a small
force at Clarkson and Brown's ferry. Our
meo. attacked them and captured a number of
prisoners, horses, mules and small arms.

No loss on our side.
They report the country in a state of excite-

ment. Since CoL Daniel's men left, maraud-
ing baads from Arkansas having been pressing
men and horses into the rebel army, and have
killed several Union men-Ma- ny

families are leaving Dunklin county
and coming to New Madrid. for protection.
They also bring a rumor that a rebel force is
threatening Bloomfl,ld - . ,rK .

What General Wool la Doing.
For the Baltimore American, 2Sth. - . j 'f;'

In the divbion of the vast, military cervices
of our government, the territory and respon-
sibilities embraced in the middle department,
under Major-Goner- al John FLWcul,.are
among the most extended and Important. Be-
sides the entire State of Maryland, (includingthe proposed camp cf instruction) and the
States north of it, a large portion pf .Northern
and Northwestern "Virginia has recently been
added to the department. It is understood
that the object in making this addition, has
been chiefly to put the protection of the Balti-
more ' and Ohio railroad under one general
command. The security of this line of com
munication has proven not only of value to
tne government itseit in its varied military
operations, but the people of Maryland and
the loyal portions ot Virginia, as well as of
the whole West, find it to be more than ever
an indispensable avenue of intercourse.

We learn that Gen. Wool has just returned
frm an inspection trip of several days, made
among the troops along the line of the rail-
road between Baltimore and the mountains.
Accompanied by several members of his staff.
the general made a thorough examination of
the country between the Monocacy river, and
vne ureat uacK joone Mountain, westoi Cum
berland. At Harpers Ferry, Martinsburg,
Sir John's Run, Cumberland and New Creek.
grand reviews wero held while at many inter
mediate points ot minor importance the vari
ous detachments were inspected, and their
officers thoroughly questioLed and advised
to their duties and the military indications in
tbeir respective neignbornoous.

At Harpers lerry, a very superior com
mand is now stationed. V e shall not. of
course, give numbers, but we violate no confi
dence in saying that the forces assigned to this
and other leading positions for the important
objects in view, is not only respectable in ex
tent, but its emciency is no doubt largely im
proved by the judicious and the ample and
vigorous provisions which Gen. Wool has es
tablished. Among the principle officers in
command of the forces in that Bection of the
General's Department aro General Dixson S.
Miles, of the regular army ; Gonoral B. F.
Kelly, one of tho heroes of Western Virginia
campaign ; Col. Mulligan, famous for the de--
lenso ot liexington, and others may be named.
A large proportion of cavalry and artillery is
engaged at several points, and the advee and
example of the General ieems to have infused
a spirit of pride and emulation all along the
territory of his operations, which promises the
best results.

We Ehould liko to dwell upon the ability
and thoroughness with which, this heroic vet
eran seems to have set about putting his ex
tensive domain in order,. We venture to say
this much, however, that with the preparation
and foresight he has shown in his plans of lo
cating, ana lor concentrating large forces at
sail'uil points to meet emorgeucies, he has ex
hibited a breadth and strongth of capacitv
which has earned for him the confidence of
all the officers under his command, as well as
the loyal people of Western Maryland and
Virginia who are familiar with the subject.
We kave no hesitation in adding that the
enemy will receive a warm reception should
they attack any part or the lines under Gen.
Wool. Let their attack be made either by
the redoubtable Jackson, or any other rebel,
we believe that our vot9ran commander of the
Middle Department will successfully meet
him ou the field wherever he may appear with
in nis range oi command.

Hakvky ok the West sends us the follow
ing effort:

Why did Gen. Grant rest uneasy the night
after the battle of Fort Donelson ?

Because he expected to get a Pilloio to rest
on, ana oniy got me slip.

V e learn that the railroad bridges burned
recently by the guerrillas on the Nashville
and Chattanooga road, have been rebuilt.
They were finished yesterday. Nashville
Union 21th.

For Cincinnati.
LADY FRAoKLIN . .J)ia, Master.

s WEDNESDAY, 6thiDst, at 6 p.m.
Tnif new and splendid imiseuKer nacketslates will

landings.
leave for the above and all intermediate

For friight or i.asaaga apply on board, or to
JOUii MAUCKACKKN, Agent.

ang6-l- t Mosby Block, 17 Front How.

llczular l. S. Mall racket for Cairo and
St. Louis.

G. W. GRAHAM ., TasatLt, Master,
Leaves WEDNESDAY, 6th instant, stir.x.

This superb and elegant nassenrer rracket
will leave for lb above and all intermediate
landings.

For freight or paasnge apply on board or to.
it. L. MouliJCK CO., Agents.

augC-- lt
'

. 3 Bradley Block.

For Louisville.
WOODFORD Irwin. Master.

Leaves WEDNESDAY, Cth instant, at S r. n.
This superb, new and elegant passenger

pncxei win leave ior me aLova and all inter
mediate points.

or freight or pasaag9 aimlv on board or to
augO It T. H. Kk.HNAN, Passenger agent.

D 11 . O . C H I D S E Y
Xoxi.toil Surgoon,OFFICE. IM THE AYBES BUILDINO,

OPPOSITE COUfcT fcQUABK.
Office Honrs from 9 A. ill. to 1 P. M., from

a to S P. at. augG-l-

Information Wanted.
IF BYRON BALDWIN will call at this Office, or at

tbe 4tUh Illinois regiment, Company 11., to eee Lieu- -
teuantW.M. Ilenric, he will find euiuetlting to his in
wrest. augO u

BOOKS AT AUCTION,
By --OlYjDZE: cto GO.
-- tJNelbTIfcG of .Law, Historical, Political and Mis.
Vy celianeous books, with a large and extensive library
ot voocs i eii ainos oy ine bhmi coieorauxi authors.

11 1 II K a CO..
eug6-t- f - iWu Main ktreet.

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION!

A LL who have jeined my company, will report
--- - ttenitetvee at my omce, Mo. 25 Front Row, by 6
o'clock evening, as the company are ordered
off to fiashville. Teuneswe, on Wednesday the 7th Inst
Those fa ling to do so will be considered as DESERTERS
and treated ae such. According to the Regulations of
the War Department.

Capt. A. P. H0CGH. .
.

'

a'ngC-- 2d Tennessee Regiment of Volunteers.

QUEEN CITY BAKERY!
E. Z. O'MAHONEY

INFORMS ibe citizens of Memphis and vicinity that
prep-irv- to furnish them with bread, rakes,

crackers, pies, etc., of m most excellent quality. Country
and military orders premptly attended to. . No. 71 Main
street, between Market and W Inch-t-te- r.

aii5 ly E. Z. O'MAHOHIT.

For Sale.
M(TLX8, two Drsvs, Harness, snd one TopTHREE ; Alto, one buggy Mare. Apply at Ho. 328

Main street ng5 3t

Ferry Notice.
WILL make three trips per day from this date, fromI Memphis by Ucpefield to Mound City. Leave Mem-

phis at 7 ia the farenooo, 12 . and 5 r m. Leave Moand
city at S and 9 A. ., r. . Mow od City, at present; is
an elegant place to Catch fish, and that, too, without
danger or difficulty. ,
- agS-li- u . - i . K, CHEEK, Agent,'

Confederate Self-Admirati-on Exchange
of Prisoners Affairs aboat Richmond

rSevi from the Virginia Valley Flrlm .a ariaaj saa-s- .!.. - -
We have received from one of our corres-

pondents before Bichmond, copies ot the Bich
mond Examiner and - Dispatch, of Friday last,
irom wmcu, we make the loi lowing extracts :

I Souther XVlevr of the War.
As far as the war has been fought, its results

In a military point cf view, are deeply humili
ating to the JNortn. The war was commenced
by the North with the moi intense expression
of contempt for its adversary : the idea of th.j
contest being extended beyond a few months
was derided and spit upon; in that short time
it was believed that (he flag of the Union
would float ever the. cities and towns of the
South, and the bodies of ? traitors' dangla
from the battlements of Washington.

This was not affectation. It was calculated
by many people, in a spirit of candor, that a
contest so unequal in the material elements of
strength as that between the North and Che

Sonth, would be speedily determined. The
j

North had twenty millions of people to break
the power of eight millions ; it had a militia
forca about three times as strong as that of the
South ; it had the regular army ; it had an im.
mense advantage over the South In a navy, the
value of which may be appreciated when it is
known thtt its achievements in the war have
been greater than those of the land forces, and
that its strength, with proposed additions to its
active war vessels, is estimated to-da- in the
North, as equivalent to an army of half a mil-
lion men. i

Nor did the superiority of the North end
here. While the South was cut Off from tbe
world by the restrictions of tho blockale,
without commerce, with but scanty manufac
tures and few supplies on hand, the North had
all the por',8 of the world open to its ships ; it
nad lurnaces, loundries ana worksbops; its
manufacturing resources ce no pared with those
of the South were as five hundred to one ; the
great marts of .Europe were open to it for sup-
plies of arms and stores ; there was nothing of
material resource, nothing of the apparatus of
conquest that was not within reach.

These immense elements of superiority on
the part of the North have not remained idle
in her hands." They have been exerc sod with
tremendous energy. Within the last fifteen
months the Government at Washington has
put forth all its power to subjugate the South ;

it hits contracted a debt of six or seven times
more than that of the South ; it"has called out
more than half a million soldiers; it has put
hurope under contribution to furnish it not
only arms, but soUiars to use them : it has left
no resource untried, and omitted no condition
of success.-

The result of all this fmmonse and boasted
superiority on the part of the North, coupled
with the most immense exertions, is that tho
South remains nnconqusred. Tbe result is hu-

miliating enough to tle warlike reputation of
the North.- It has not been separated from its
feeble adversary by seas or mountains, but only
by a geographical line; nature has not inter-
fered to protect" the weak from the strong ;

three "Grand 'Armies" have advanced in the
Confederate territory; and yet, , the
Yankees hold in Virginia and Tennessee only
the ground they stand upon, and the South, in
spirit, is more invincible than ever.

The humiliation of the North, in tne eyes
jf warlike nations, is complete. The loud and
insolent boasts with which it commenced the
war only show, with the force of contrast, the
little that has been accomplished by a power
that had every element of superiority over us

but that of souL Richmond Examiner.

Nw York Items.
NiwYobk, July 31. The steamer "Matan- -

zas, trom New Orleans 25th, has arrived.
Gen. Butler had order-i- d that all negroes

sent by their masters to leave and join the
Federals will be regarded as emancipated.
Masters had endeavored in many cases to re
claim them after the use of such expressions.

Uen. Butler, in a note to lieverdy Johnson,
says no merchandize, whether cotton or sugar,
will in any event be seized or confiscated by
the United States authorities there.

J. K. Farish, agent of the Iiothchilds in
New Orleans, had committed suicide. -

A number of persons had been arrested for
an attempt to assissinate Thos.S. Burbank and
brother, among whom was Andree Colouke,
brother-in-la- w of John Slidell and General
Beauregard. .

The price of flour had fallen to $16 pe-barr-
el.

' ' '
New York, August 1. Yesterday orders

were somewhat unexpectedly received at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard to put two United States
vessels in commission at once. Accordingly
the brig Bainbridge, and the steamer Vixen,
were commissioned.- -

It is said that the new Ironsides, an iron
clad frigate now almost finished at Philade

lphia, is to be commissioned and dispatched to
sea with sealed orders All her
omcers have been ordered to report at once.

Henceforth no unnaturalized alien is to be
employed in any Navy Y'ard in the Union.
All persons seeking employment must, before
tney are acceptea, produce certificates of na-
turalization. This order is aimed.at a large
class ef foreigners who like to get Govern-
ment money, but threaten to demand British
protection if compulsory military service is de
manded of them. If carried out it will result
in the discharge of some six hundered men at
the different stations.

Comments of the Jon mala on the Debate.
The Times says : "Every man can see that

the time draws nigh when our government
will be bound to express its own opinions and
the opinions of the public on the calamitous
struggle." It adds, "we are are but uttering
the thoughts ef ninar Englishmen out of ten,
when we say that should it appear that the
army of aicClellan has been totally defeated
so as to be incapable 6f - resuming offensive
operations, then the propriety of treating the
Confederates as an independent people may
ba iustlv discussed bv the British Cabinet."

The Daily Nitcs (anti-slaver- applauds the
views of the 1 rime .Minister, which are in
substance that the time for mediation has not
yet come, and that mediation, to be free from
danger, must be asked for by those who will
accept it and removed from all taint of preju-
dice and partiality by those who offered it.

The Star John Brighl's organ) says "noth
ing short of another Navarino would break
tho blockade or deliver Bichmond, and there
lore we nave unabatea connaence in the pre
servation of that strict neutrality which u re
quired alike by English honor and interna
tional jastice. i..; ; . ;

From the Army of tho Potomac.
IlEAlHJCABTERk . AKMT or TBI POTOMAC,

August!. About 12 o clock last night the
rebels opened lire from the opposite side of
tne river witn two baltenrs of light artillery.
Their fire was principally directed to the mail- -
boat landing at the headouarters of Col
Inglass, and the shipping and encampments
vi eswjver. - x ne reoet pieces were Handled
well and fired with great rapidity. ; Four men
were killed ani some five or tsix wounded
Several horses, were also killed. The rebels
had it all their own way for some time, as our
troop aid not anticipate it ; - but tbe

stationed at Col. In glass' headquar-
ters soon silenced their guns alter they openeda iew oi our vessels were struck, . but no
serious damage' was sustained by any of them
With this exception nothing has occurred
forth mentioning,. 1,, fi ti

Special Dispatch to tie Chicago Tribune.

Washington, Aurust 1. Adfices received
from Schenck's and Milroy's division, in Sie
ger s corps of Jfopeav army, indicate unusual
activity for several days past. .Both are push
ing steadily southward. The enemy in toler-

able heavy force are retreating before them,
evidently making for GordonsviUe, where they
are said to be repairing fortifications.. J Each
division had been taking a number ox prison-
ers mostly scouts and oulying pickets of the
enemy posted on the summit of the Blue
Ridge and different points along the route.
Alilroy, before leaving Luray, assembled all
the male inhabitants come 250 in number
in a church, and told them that under Pope's
recent orders they could have their choice-t- ake

the oath of allegiance and conduct them-
selves as loyal citizens, or go to Bichmond.
All but five took tLe oath. These five Milrey
at once arrested. Schenck performed a some
what similar operation at Woodville. Both
divisions continued pushing forward, and gen-
eral activity is exhibited. "No losses of conse-

quence yet. The men are much refreshed by
their late rests in the alley, and are in splen-
did health and spirits for the campaign.

Deputation from Ohio
Correspondence H. T. World.

"Washington, Aug. 1. Ex-Go- v. Dennison,
Gen. Bates, .Representative Gurley, and Larz
Anderson, all of Ohio, arrived here this morn-

ing, at the request cf Gov. Tod, and 'had a
lone interview with the Secretary of War, the
President, and Gen. Halleck. regarding mili

tary interests in southern Ohio, together with
those of Kentucky, which ended most satis
factorily, and it is probable that all the Com-
mittee came after will be accomplished. To
night they had an important interview with
Gen. Halleck, during which he alluded to the
negro question, and said that he was now, and
always had been in favor of using negroes
within tbe military lines, ana connscating an
the slaves and other property of rebels in arms.

la addition, he said that Gen. AlcUlellan
had been instructed to us9 all negroes coming
within his lines, and compensate thoso who
were free, but employ all without reference to
status. The order on employing negroes will
probably soon be issued by Gen. Halleck.

"Washington, Jaly 31. Major H. A. Golds- -
boro. appointed Collector for Washington Ter
ritory, will sail from .New York to morrow,
with commissions for the Collectors and Asses
sors on the Pacific coast.

Preliminary arrangements were made to
night by a number of gentlemen, with iSena- -
torPomeroy as Chairman for a public meeting,
to encourage recruiting for the army. Presi-
dent Lincoln will be invited to preside. The
prospect is that a large sum will be subscribed
to facilitate this patriotic movement.

A great many applications are made to the
"War Department by individuals for authority
to raise regiments in the loyal States. None
of these applications are granted, because the
entire control of the new regiments has been
given to the Governors until they are ready
for service.
Special to the New York Tribute.

"Washington, July 31. Col. Loomis, Ad- -

jutant General of Illinois is here to obtain arms
for the ten new regiments called for from that
Slate. H& says that tbe ranks of nine will
be full by the time arms reach them.

Reports from Indiana, V ermont, Massachu
setts and New Jersey, are particularly encour
aging. Other States are doing better than
were supposed. Several of the heads of De
partments ha've been in for drafting ever since
the call of 300,000 more men was issued. Others
however, are known to be strongly opposed to
this step. The probabilities would seem to bo
that no system of drafting by the general Gov
ernment will be adopted, but that every Gov-
ernor who asks for it will receive authority to
dralt.

from HcClcllaa'a Army.
Washington, August 2. An officer, wri

ting from Harrison's landing to a gentleman
in this city, says all is quiet on James river.
One corps after another in being reviewed by
Gen. McClellan, and the troops make a very
fine appearance. The soldiers are in good
spirits, and will be ready to deal heavy blows
when called upon to strike.

If the New England, tbe Middle States, and
the Great West will only do their duty now
this wicked rebellion will be crushed forever.
God grant that the call for more men will not
be in vain.

A Rebel Fair One Baffled.
A Fort McHenry correspondent of the Phi- -

ladelphia Press tells the following story :

Among the recent prisoners at this fort has
been, until the 28th of June last, Miss Archer
Tally, of Norfolk, who attempted last year to
take a coffin full of percussion caps through
our lines to Bichmond, alleging that the dead
body or ner brotner was in it. Suspicion being
excited, the coffin was opened and the lady
incarcerated. It was afterwards found that
she had acted as a spy between the pickets of
both armies, one was closely confined in her
room during the day, with the exception of a
walk in tne balcony before her window, and
a stroll around the ramparts for an hour daily,
with the officer of the day. She was abeut
thirty years of age, and a very good amateur
artist. She took from memory a very good
crayon portrait ef General Morris, command
ing the fort, and presented it to him. Liberty
having been given ber, she has returned to her
home near Norfolk.

Contemplated Rebel Klclng In Kentnckjroaniitcutauari
Special Bia patch to the Cincinnati Gaaetle

iNDiANaroLis, July 31. The rebels in
Southern Kentucky are contemplating a gen-
eral uprising on Monday next, in order to
carry the election.

There is a perfect reign of terror in the
, whole country.

'Ihe rebels are said to have a snuadron of
cavalry under Major trano at RusselMlle.

They are running off all the horses and
stock in that part of the country. Our forces
are not enective ior want of cavalry, and have
been forced to fall back on Henderson.

These bands are regularly organized by au
thority of Brigadier General John C. Breck-enridg- e,

and ther rolls expressly state that they
are to serve as guerrillas, to hunt dewn the
Federal soldiers and Union men, take their
property, etc

Bitter Root Gold ninoa.
Among the passengers on the Emilie, from

the mountains, was a gentleman from the Bit
ter Root gold mines who had in his possession
$1,800 in gold dust, $1,000 of which were in
$50 nuggets.

The Bitter Boot mines are situated in the
Rocky Mountains, about 180 miles beyond
Fort Benton, the head of navigatioa on the
Missouri, and are said to be richer than the
Sahncn river mines, which are about 300 miles
beyond. Joseph Journal.

A Secessionist was washed white in the
Boston frog pond the other day. He with
drew his bad words and has joined the Fed
eral army.

Ajtothxb Pbize. The British schooner
Emma, of and from Nasau, with boots, shoes,
salt, etc., was captured July 24th, by the
United States steamer Adirondack.-- . The
Emma has arrived off the navy yard. The
captain and crew are on board the Adirondack
in iron."'
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IS BEING
t

Heiiiforced Daily iSO ALSO ASK

TICKNOIl & CO.

Receiving Reinlbrcomontt

NEW; YORK AIVD SAIXT LOUIS

I:: IN THE WAY, OF

FLiWEL IIXOISES,

AND

MILITARY GOODS

OP ALL SORTS.

100 STARS AND STRIPES

Just Received,
ISO. 285 MAIN STREET.

angl-l- w

Strayed. ff

ACL IT BANK MARK, fnnr jean old with fonr
kn-- ea black, a white atreak on her frrvlirat

and mane and tall blark. Twenty five (S2j) dollitn re
vard will lo given if douTercil to uie at tlic liajot-- .

Stable, on Mailt street.
jj29-l- w CHAS. FRA1K. j

JUST EECEIVED
AND FOR BY

XT. O. POTTEXt,
" I No, G5j j

Jkffkrsoh Strest, : : : Near the Post Oficr
' !

A FINK LOT Or ;

PEEFTJME EYf
BRUSHES, COMBS,

AND TOILET ARTICLES GENERALL v

W iit art Balsam Wild Ocrry,
Dr. William' Cangh Balm,

(s

John Boll'i Cherry Pec'oral, j,.

Kuahtona Cod Lifer Oil, '

Arctic Llnnneot,
Merwiua' faver and Ague Pills,

Cherokee Remedy, 'r

Woods' Ilalr Restorative,

Helmatreet'e Hair Bratorative,
Mr. B. A. Allen's Hair Rcnti rative, ;

De Grath's Electric Oil,
Traak'i Magnetic Ointment,

Ambrosial Oil,
For Chill Medicines, ;

go to W". 0. Pottar's.
For DlarrLotft Medicines,

go to V. C. Potter's. F

Tor Pile Medicines,

go to W. C. Potter's.

Dixie Cathartic Pills.
f, Ayers Cathartic rills,

Wrights' Cathartic Pills,
Clarks' Stimulating Linlmenl,

Osgoods Clolagogue, t
Badway'i Ready Relief, j

Merwina' Blood Searcher, j
Jayne'i Carminntive EnlfAm,

Brown's Essence Jamaica Ginger,
Eureka Unlr Restorative, i

1

Bryau's Pulmonis Wafers,
;. : For Cough Medicines,

Go to W. C. Potter's,
Cherokee Core, !

Wrights Bejovenatlng Elixir,

Peyton's Indelible Ink, .

Bpaldlng's Prepared Glue, t

t I . ; . Thompson's Eye Water, f

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Davis Wild Cherry end Tar, j.

Dalley'e Pain Extractor,
For Blood Purifiers,

go to W. O. roller's,
For Worm Medicines,

go to W. C. Potter's,

For Hair Beetratives,
go to W. C. rotter's

Perry's Dead Shot Vermifuge,
For Fills,

Go to W. C. Potter's
For Liniments,

Go to W. C. Potter's,
For Ointments,

Go to W. 0. Potter's,
Bir J. Clark's Femal. Pilli

Mexican Mustang Liniment,
Boerhaves Hollaud Bitters,

Sanford's Liver Invlgorator,

Perry Davis's Tin Killer,

Smith's Tonic Symp,
- ' ' Boyce ana Ealerly's Tooth Powder, Z

Burnett's Cocoaine,

Bay Rum (very fine),
Husband's Magnesia,

Lyons Katharion,
Cristodoro's Hair Dye,

Batchelor's Hair Dyo,
McMann's Elixir of Opium,

Concentrated Lye,

Garrett's Snuff,
Olive Oil,

Castor Oil, Colognes,
Sedlels Powders,

Guitar Strings,
Handkerchief Extracts, A"Sorted,

Lubin s Extracts, Assorted, " genuine,"
Tooth Brushes,

; Heir Brashes, .

Playing Cards,

Porte Monnaies,
Feather Dusters,

Cigar Cases, Bnnff Boxes,

Fancy Soaps;
Toilet Powders, Pomades,

Hair Oils,
1 ' Fine Catawba Wines.

I havs just received a fresh supply of all the Patent

Medicines of note. -

r. W. C. POTTER,
Jy2-l- y 65 Jefferson 8L, aear the Post Office.'

$25 Reward.
OB STOLEN, Two BAT HORSES. One

STRAYED lumps on his back, and the other bad his
snanc cut. The above reward will b given to any one
returning the above described property to me, at my
hooee, oatae corner Of Hill and Mosl.y treats.

jyU-3- , Wh. SaVXXLEWOBTH.

MEMPHIS
"WEDNESDAY MOBNING, AUG. 6.

SAMUEL SAWYEB, Editor.

' I'h Btj ixetth. Our complacent cotempo-nr- j,

judging from yesterday's issue, is some-

what exercised over certaia things which it
M abhors." We would commend the parable
of the Pharisee and publican to its careful
reading, or the expressive couplet of Burns

M 0, wad God the girlie gie us
To ese oaneU m other im us.

"We have had nothing to do with interfering
with the circulation of the Bulletin. Believing
that there is plenty of working room for us

both, we are endeavoring to pursue the even
tenor of our way " with noae to molest us or
make us afraid."

UBS FOB. EMERGENCIES.
There are crises in human affairs which im

peraliveiy demand great men. "When did the
crisis come, and the man not appear? The

discovery of a New "World was needed to wa
ken the mind of Europe that had lain dormant
through a dark miUenium, with its stories of

regal palaces and uncounted gold, magnificent
rivers and majestic mountains, and inviting
fields of adventures, and Columbus appeared
just as he was most needed. The Bomiah
church had lorded it over God's heritage for

centuries, and sealed up the Bible and made
merchandize of men, and sold them indul-

gences to commit almost every form of sin,
until the spiritual hierarchy became intolera-

ble, and then Luther appeared, and the Pro
testant Reformation began.

The throne of England was arrayed against
the Covenanters, and lent its authority to
bitter, relentless and protracted persecution,
and tbe tnonarchs were guilty of all manner
of perfidy and baseness, and God placed Oli
ver Cromwell over Parliament, and made
him Protector of England.

There was a truculent and base sorvility to
kings and nobles and honorary titles all over

Europe which trammeled the mind, and God

brought forward Napolkox Bonafaiitje, an
untitled Corsican, whose career from the first
roll of his chariot wheel even to its last revolv-

ing, was wonderful ; the matted fabric of so-

ciety was torn up, the Pope was driven from
his throne, kings were at a discount, their king-
doms under interdict, and taught to pay hom-

age to the plebian who had won his way to the
high places of the earth.

Tbe American Colonies demanded a Gene- -,

Tal to lead their forces during the seven years'
revolutionary struggle, and to preside over
their counsels when their independence should
be achieved, and God gave us a Washington

" first in war, first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen.''

And so through all periods, God furnishes
men for the timee. No emergencies occur but
the proper men are ready to act in them.

LKSSOkS Or HISTORY.
One of the lessons history impresses on the

mind, is that a deserved immortality can be
earned only by Integrity of character finding
Its chief happiness in tho good of others. The
immortal names " that were not born to die"
are not those of splendid intellect merely, for
then a Byron or a Shellst would have our
highest love ; nor those of great wealth mere
ly, for then a Crcesus or a Rothschild might
possess our hearts ; nor those of great autho-

rity alone, for then a Nebtjchadhezzar, a
Cyrus, an Alexander or a Caesar might
be first in our esteem ; but those who have
swayed the scepter for the good of the gov-

erned, and shown themselves patterns of all ex-

cellenceand those who like Howard have
used their wealth for the benefit of the needy

and those whose intellectual endowments
were consecrated to the well being of man and
the glory of God such, and such alone have
won an enviable immortality.

Advantages have been taken of the recess
of Congress, by tne thousand and one inventors
of new projectiles, ordnance and other appur-
tenances of warfare, to press their peculiar
contrivances upon the patent and war depart-
ments. Some of these inventions are really
wonderful. Among ethers there is a lever field

gun, six barrelled, that will fire several hun-

dred balls per minute with the greatest preci-
sion. This was invented by a Vermont
farmer, who has no familiarity with fire arms,
and had never seen a battery. President Lin-

coln witnessed the test of this gun on Friday,
and was greatly delighted with its precision
and rapidity. A new musket projectile, of
aWiel, concave at both ends, and capable of
catting through an inch metallic plate at four
hundred yards, is another invention that has
attracted some regard. The navy yard is
packed with models of new batteries, some of
whica are intended to run by hand, like a fire
engine. This would be an apt machine for the
Fire Zouaves.

Letters from Cayes, Ilayti, announce the
- arrival there of a colony of contrabands from

"Washington. The acting American consul
writes k that the contrabands were in good

, health and excellent epirits : that they had
been already located, and, as far as be could

- learn, the emigrants and the parties with whom

they are located are perfectly satisfied with
each other. The consul adds: u Ilayti could
easily maintain as many inhabitants as Ire--

' land, and its present population, including the
eastern part, certainly does not exceed 50,000

t or 700,000. It could, therefore, receive all the
African race from the Southern States, and
would not-th- en ber so densely populated as

' ' - "Ireland."

Natiohal Debt. If the debt of the United
States, at the beginning of the year 1833,
should be eight hundred millions of dollars, it
will still be less than one-fift- h of the national

; debt of England, ' less than one-hal- f that of
Prance, and about one-ha- lf that of Austria.

Alwats laugh when you can it is a cheap
medicine. Mirthfulnesa is a philosophy not
well understood. It is the sunny side of ex--

V
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